Guiding
Organizational Change
Powered by “Flight Simulations for Leaders”
This is the ultimate, immersive, change management training experience.
It’s so close to real‐world, it even comes with the stress!
During this training camp you will…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Practice project and change management skills
Lead a virtual project team through change events
Work in a fast‐paced, stressful, project environment
Use fundamental project/change management tools
Learn to guide others through the Transition Process
Produce positive outcomes by LEVERaging changes
Guide people and teams through change events

This course is driven by a live expert system (simulation tool),
built within a probabilistic, artificial‐intelligence‐based engine.
The outcomes are as limitless as the decisions you make!

Contact Bill Bialcak:
801‐589‐4179 or
bill@petersentraining.com

Your source for hands‐on, intensive, change
management and leadership skills practice!

“Flight Simulations for Leaders” is our reality engine!
While this experience is fun, it is not a game! Our development team has created this engine to reflect the
real‐world experiences of our coaches, clients, and more than 100,000 training camp participants. It is
expertly engineered to replicate real‐world work using your decisions to drive unlimited project outcomes.
During this workshop, you will interact with a real project leadership team and virtual project staff members
who each have different personalities, work ethic, and character traits. You will lead this team through
processes and challenges related to projects and organizational changes.

Top 10 immediate benefits:
1.

Practice, practice, practice

2.

Learn in a risk‐free environment

3.

Plan, execute, and control real change events

4.

Experience the entire Transition Process

5.

LEVERage change management skills and tools

6.

Work with real and virtual team members

7.

Experience the importance of “soft” skills

8.

Use effective leadership/management tools

9.

Effectively communicate and report progress

This program was built by Petersen
Training LLC, which is an Authorized
Training Provider (ATP) for the Project
Management Institute.

10. Manage and resolve issues related to changes,
budgets, schedules, quality, resources,
stakeholders, and risks

How can simulation amplify your training regimen?
Professional athletes become elite through repetitive, team‐based, kinesthetic practice; your work teams
can improve their skills through similar means using our simulation products. We immerse you in a
simulated environment that allows for hands‐on, visual, communicative, repetitive practice that
authentically replicates the workplace – except that the environment is risk‐free and allows you to make
mistakes and learn from them without serious cost implications! Our process takes you through each
stage of skill learning and allows you to revisit fundamental skills, fine‐tune your methods and approaches,
try new skills, and rapidly amplify your change management and leadership skill sets!
Contact Bill Bialcak for more information at 801‐589‐4179 or bill@petersentraining.com

Your source for hands‐on, intensive, change
management and leadership skills practice!

Our proprietary simulation training process
Your coach will follow the process outlined below to guide you through your simulation experience and help
you progress through the stages of skill learning:

Team identifies
adjustments they
need to make
Team reflects on
progress and
decisions
Team compares
progress against
control measures

Develop skills by working
through 21 practice
iterations during our
workshop!

Preparation and Simulation Exercises

Team reports
progress to coach
and other teams

Reflection, Correction, and Reporting Exercises

Coach introduces
concepts and
principles
Team develops or
adjusts Project
Plans
Team makes
decisions for the
work period
Team inputs
decisions into
simulator
Team runs the
project to see
work results

Coach provides
guidance during
simulation

Who should attend?

Onsite delivery for teams?

Seasoned veterans, new project managers,
change leaders, and everyone in‐between
will find success and develop skills during this
workshop! This training technique is also
helpful for anyone who supports change‐
related projects and project managers; it
helps them see how critical their timely, cost‐
effective, high‐quality support is to the
success of organizational changes.

Hundreds of companies have used our
simulation workshops to amplify their
private, onsite training; these opportunities
are low‐risk, high‐return events that can save
you real time and money on your projects.
We also make it easier on your budget by
providing group discounts. Please contact Bill
Bialcak using the information shown below to
schedule an event for your organization.

Contact Bill Bialcak for more information at 801‐589‐4179 or bill@petersentraining.com

Pricing Sheet
Prices for individual courses, assessments, and consulting services
Program

Description

Price

Project Management
Training Camp Simulation

2 or 3‐day advanced simulation training focused on helping
project managers practice critical project management skills

$1,495

Guiding Organizational
Change Simulation

3‐day advanced simulation training focused on helping project
managers practice critical change leadership skills

$1,495

Construction Management
Simulation

3‐day advanced simulation training focused on helping project
managers practice critical construction management skills

$1,495

PMP® Exam Preparation
Course

4.5‐day course that prepares students to successfully pass the
exam and obtain the PMP® certification offered by PMI®

$1,695

CAPM® Exam Preparation
Course

3‐day course that prepares students to successfully pass the
exam and obtain the CAPM® certification offered by PMI®

$1,295

Project Management
Fundamentals Online

Self‐paced online program that allows participants to learn
and practice project management fundamentals

$495

Project Management
Fundamentals in‐person

1‐day in‐person workshop that provides an overview of
fundamental project management principles

$545

Project Management Fund.
with Microsoft® Project

2‐day in‐person workshop that combines fundamental project
management principles with Microsoft® Project exercises

$745

Microsoft® Project in‐person

1‐day in‐person workshop that teaches participants how to
build and track project schedules in Microsoft® Project

$545

Project Manager
Assessments

Online assessments that provide insights into a project
manager’s skill levels in eleven key areas

$245

Project Management
Consulting and Coaching

Professional consulting and coaching services to help project
managers improve skills and companies improve processes

$195/hour

The prices listed in this matrix are per‐person prices for each course or assessment (or hourly prices for
consulting services). Contact us for group discounts.

Contact Bill Bialcak at 801‐589‐4179 or bill@petersentraining.com

